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APRIL 2015 - CELEBRATING INTERNATIONAL JAZZ MONTH  

   
Sat., April 11th  6:00-9:00pm  SMOKIN’ MIRRORS   
 

(Featuring: Abu Alvin Carter, Sr.- Congo Drums / Percussion;   Jim Mercik- Guitar / Banjo / 
Vocals; Maxine Martin Clarinet / Tenor Saxophone ;  & Corinne Lovejoy-Vocalist/Guitar) 
 
 

         
 

 

Sat., April 18th 6:00-9:00pm  ORICE REYNOLDS,  

 
 

Singer-songwriter, Orice Jenkins' first love was Hip-Hop. His second love was Jazz. He 
identifies with soul music above all, but studies classical music. When he allows himself to 
make music without restrictions, the result strikes a chord in the hearts of all kinds of people 
and enables him to be on stage with musicians such as Stanley Jordan, Jane Monheit, Eddie 
Henderson, and Doug Wimbish, while earning comparisons to vocalists ranging from Gil 
Scott-Heron and Curtis Mayfield to Al Jarreau and Johnny Hartman. His debut recording was 
an EP of his first original songs entitled "Around the Piano" - recorded six years after most of 
its songs were written. Now in his early 20's, Orice's new album-in-progress, "Soar", branches 
out to neo-soul interpretations of jazz classics, jazz arrangements of songs written by public 
figures extending from James Weldon Johnson to Drake and Kanye West, and traditional 
covers of Stevie Wonder tunes and Great American Songbook masterpieces. 
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Sat., April 25th 2:00-4:00pm  LINDA RANSOME, JAZZ VOCALIST 

 

Connecticut’s best kept secret! Linda originally hails from New London, CT and has made 
Atlanta home for the past 20 years. Ms. Ransome is back. Singing and pleasing audiences and 
music lovers throughout the Northeast. She is presently working with the Famous Blues 
Guitarist “Jeff Pitchell and The Texas Flood”, performing before maxed out crowds from St. 
Kitts to B.B. King in New York. While in CT Linda is performing with old friend musicians from 
back in the day, like Mike DeVino and his new 12 piece horn band “Ol Skool”, who recently 
opened for Tower of Power at the Palace Theater in Waterbury, CT. She is also working with 
renowned Jazz Pianists Doug Schlink and classical pianists and composer Alex Nakimovsky, 
The Tom Devino Quartet, the infamous Donnie DePalmo Trio, and a host of other bands 
around CT.  
 

 

Sat., April 25th  6:00-9:00pm  SINAN BAKIR TRIO       

  

 

Turkish guitarist/composer Sinan Bakir is noted as a virtuoso player and a masterful composer by the 
music critics and his peers. Sinan's early musical experience started with mandolin lessons followed by 
an audition leading to the Ankara State Opera Children's Choir. After attending a rock concert in his 
early teen years he was inspired to pick up his first guitar and started taking private lessons, spending 
most of his time practicing. Soon after he formed his first band and started playing gigs around the 
city while attending to college in his hometown Ankara. By the time he graduated from Hacettepe 
University with a degree in engineering he was granted a scholarship from the Hartford Conservatory 
and moved to the United States. Sinan continued growing as a musician in Hartford, writing tunes, 
attending sessions, and playing regular gigs & festivals. His all original debut album "On My 
Way"(2009) with bassist Thomson Kneeland and drummer Mark Ferber, followed by a quartet 
recording titled “Tales and Stories”(2012) with pianist Warren Byrd. Both albums received great 
reviews from many respected music publications and featured in a variety of Radio and TV programs. 
While maintaining a busy teaching schedule, the guitarist continues to perform in diverse settings 

from solo recitals to trio concerts as well as sideman dates in CT and NY.  

 


